p. 20 Table 2 .4. The final three lines can be reduced to one line: irr*rse. Revise Table 2 .4 to appear as: Table 2 .4: R -Poisson model with robust standard errors ==================================================== titanic$class <-relevel(factor(titanic$class), ref=3) tit3 <-glm(survived ~ factor(class), family=poisson, data=titanic) irr <-exp(coef(tit3))
# vector of IRRs library("sandwich") rse <-sqrt(diag(vcovHC(tit3, type="HC0"))) # coef robust SEs irr*rse # IRR robust SEs ==================================================== P 22 Table 2 .5. The final three lines of the code may be condensed to one line, as it was in Table 2 .4 above. Replace ec2 <-c(irr2) rs2 <-c(rse2) ec2 * rs2 with irr2 * rse2
P 27 The interpretation of the model (in italics) can better be expressed as: "the odds of a child surviving on the Titanic is nearly twice that of adults." The line below the italicized interpretation should be amended to that this section in the book should read as:
-
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The odds of a child surviving on the Titanic is nearly twice that of adults.
Note that the risk of adults surviving compared to children is some 53%.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
p 28. Second to last sentence in the second full paragraph, just above table of joint probabilities.
Amend to read: "… or 25% (0.247) of the passengers are first class.
P 42. Typo. Seventh (-7) line from bottom of page, the word quadrature is misspelled. p 52 Typo: Table 4 .1. One line was inadvertently made into two. Line 9 of the code should appear as η = Xβ + offset. Delete line 10. The middle code should then appear as: Table 4 .1 ========================= Dev = 0 . . . z = η + (y − μ)g' − offset β = (X'wX) -1 X'wz η = Xβ + offset μ = g -1 (η) Dev0 = Dev .
. . Amend the top of page 66 including the R table, also changing place of INTERCEPT-ONLY MODEL to under Table. The top section of page 66 should appear as:
========================= P 66:
data(azpro) p5_2a <-glm(los ~ 1, family=poisson, data=azpro) summary(p5_2a) lla <-p5_2a$rank -p5_2a$aic/2 # see page 74 p5_2b <-glm(los ~ sex + admit + procedure, family=poisson, data=azpro) summary(p5_2b) llb <-p5_2b$rank -p5_2b$aic/2 # page 74 1 -llb/lla # 1-(-11237.256)/(-14885.314)
==================================================== INTERCEPT-ONLY MODEL
. poisson los, nolog 
Other AIC statistics have been used in research. The most popular --other than the two above primary versions -is the finite sample AIC, which may be defined as
where k is the number of parameters in the model. Note that AIC FS employs a greater penalty for added parameters compared to the standard AIC statistic. Note also that AIC FS ≈ AIC for models with large numbers of observations. Hurvich and Tsai (1989) first developed the finite sample AIC for use with time series and auto-correlated data, however others have considered it as preferred to AIC for models with non-correlated data as well, particularly for models with many parameters, and/or for models with comparatively few observations. A variety of finite sample AIC statistics have been designed since 1989. We will say no more about it here. 
Bayesian Information Criterion
The second foremost contemporary comparative fit statistic for likelihood-based statistical models is the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Again, this statistic has undergone a variety of parameterizations. The original formulation is from Gideon Schwarz (1978) , who based his reasoning on Bayesian grounds. The statistic is now commonly known as the Schwarz Criterion (SC) in SAS and as BIC in other software. It is formulated as Equation 5.21.
The original formulation of BIC for GLMs was given by the University of Washington's Adrian Raftery in 1986. Based on the deviance statistic, it is given as:
where D is the model deviance statistic and df is the model residual degrees of freedom. It should be noted that both the AIC and BIC statistics have been designed to be used with non-nested models of the same general distributional type having the same number of observations. However, they are both robust tests that some statisticians have used to compare non-nested models with slightly different numbers of observations. We may engage the statistics accordingly, but only as a rough guide to model preference. p 119: Add to the single paragraph above the un-numbered Table at the bottom of the page:
Note that if the observed counts have extremely high values compared to the distributional mean, the fit at the extremes will be poor. Recall that for a given distributional mean, values far from it will have increasingly lower p-values. p159: Table 7 .7: change the final line in the table to read (and delete current comment):
p 166: The first sentence of the second paragraph, replace the word "scaled" with "quasilikelihood". It should read as: "One may calculate the quasi-likelihood standard errors, which also results in a type of quasilikelihood model, by hand using the following formula"
The first sentence in the following paragraph needs to have the word "quasi-likelihood" inserted between the beginning words 'The same" and "may be obtained..." : "The same quasi-likelihood model may be obtained by employing the Pearson dispersion statistic as an importance weight." p. 166: missing term. Following final text on page, the first line of code should read:
. gen pearsond = 6.260391 p. 172: top line of code on page, there is a space between "saving" and (bsmedpar) which needs to be closed. "rep()" should be "reps()". Code to read:
. glm los hmo white type2 type3, fam(poi) vce (bootstrap) reps (1000) saving(bsmedpar))
Page 178: last line on page: The "di" was excluded from the start of code, and 0 should be displayed under the code. Should read:
. di chiprob(1, 4830)/2 0
Page 181: both the R code and Stata code are missing a line, which causes a problem in subsequent output. For the R code at top of page, after "xb <-3" add line: exb <-exp(xb).
In the Stata code, add a line after "gen xb = 3" to read: . gen exb = exp(xb) Lines should appear as:
==============================
. set obs 50000 . gen xb = 3
. gen exb = exp(xb)
. gen yp= rpoisson(exp (3)) . di exb 20.085537 P 231: Table 9 .8 add the line . tab x1, gen(x1) before line beginning with py . gen byte x1 = irecode(runiform(), 0, 0.5, 0.8, 1) . gen byte x2 = irecode(runiform(), 0.6, 1) . tab x1, gen(x1) . gen py = rpoisson(exp(1 + 2*x1_2 + 3*x1_3 -2.5*x2)) . gen a = .5 . gen ia = 1/.5 . gen xg = rgamma(ia, a) . gen xbg = exb * xg . gen nby = rpoisson(xbg) /// NB2 variates p 319: Re-write the paragraph above section 10.4, which begins with, "As shall be..." The new paragraph is to read: -
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The value of θ serves as a second parameter, analogous to the negative binomial model. It reflects the amount of extra Poisson overdispersion in the data. We use the azpro data as an example of how it can be used. The value of θ, the heterogeneity parameter, is displayed as (Intercept):2 in the statistical output. In this instance, θ=1.02352.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------p 338: R table at bottom of page. Amend first and second lines to read:
rm(list=ls()) # caution -function drops all objects from memory library(COUNT); library(VGAM) P 339: Amend the paragraph and code and continued text to the end of the page starting directly below the Stata statistical output in the middle of the page to read as.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The estimates are near identical, but not the heterogeneity parameter. The Stata parameter is calculated in terms of a hyperbolic tangent; the R parameter is terms of an extended logit, defined in R as [exp(lambda)-1]/[exp(lambda)+1].
Given the R output, lambda is found as the value of intercept:1, which is 0.76482. Applying the formula for extended logit, we have a calculated value of .3648, which is the same as delta in the Stata model. .3648 is the estimated value of the Stata dispersion parameter.
Another well-known parameterization…. -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------User-authored PIG (pigreg) and ZIPIG (zipig) Stata commands are available with Hardin & Hilbe (2011) -------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------
sigma.fo =~ educ3, family=ZINBI, data=mdvis) # using all predictors in binary component not stable; use of educ3 optimal summary(mlzinb) Note, however, that recently developed censored Poisson and negative binomial models have been developed for which the likelihood functions allow both parameterizations to be estimated using the same model. Interval censoring is also provided. Refer to Hardin and Hilbe (2012) . P 396 Add the following (in red) to the end of the inset for "Censored" at the top of the page.
========================================================= --------------------------------------------------------------------
"Any response in the data that is greater than 15 is also considered to be greater than or equal to 15. Left: P(Y<=C), Right: P(Y>=C) " P 396 Amend the equations for censored Poisson and negative binomial in mid page, Changes are in red. Note the added close parenthesis for the Left Poisson. - Using the medpar data used earlier in the text, we model length of hospital stay (los) on
p 411/412. The R code in Table 13 .1 does not work for a gamma-Poisson finite mixture model due to zero values in the response variable, The gamma portion of the mixture distribution does not allow zero values. Therefore, amend the code and explanation for estimating a GaussianPoisson finite mixture. The first line of the bottom paragraph on page 411 should read GaussianPoisson mixture distribution. The amended paragraph and Table 13 .1 should now appear as (new and amended items in red).
It may be of interest to use R's flexmix command to construct a Gaussian-Poisson mixture distribution. Notably the distributions will not be easy to pull apart. The output is not displayed here, but is simple to recreate. # deletes all objects; use only with care library(COUNT) library(flexmix) data(rwm5yr) attach(rwm5yr) factor(edlevel) fmm_pg <-flexmix (docvis~outwork+edlevel+age, data=rwm5yr, k=2, model=list(FLXMRglm(docvis~., family="gaussian") , FLXMRglm(docvis~., family="poisson"))) parameters(fmm_pg, component=1, model=1) parameters(fmm_pg, component=2, model=1) summary(fmm_pg) Table 13 .2: Minor correction needed in middle of code. These lines to read: Table 13 .3: Add line and amend 2nd to last line. Last 3 lines to appear as: P 326-328: NB-P. Stata code for constructing a NB-P model is in Hardin & Hilbe (2011) . See comment for pages 341-343 below for details. I created synthetic NB2 and NB1 data and models using the algorithms described in this book. I then ran Limdep's NB-P facility on each data, expecting that the NB-P procedure would produce values of P equal to 2 and 1 respectively. It did not, although the other parameter estimates were fine. It appears that Limdep has used Q=P-2 rather than Q=2-P in its estimating algorithm, giving incorrect values for P. I can replicate Limdep output if I use P-2, but doing so results in failure to obtain the correct values of P for "true" synthetically produced data. 
